
Zhang-Dong Tea
Natural Detox & Healthy Digestion 

   

Zhang-Dong Tea is 100% natural and is produced under
constant quality control. 

The source of chronic disease
Every second western person suffers form chronic disease, every third from digestion problems
and every fourth under chronic constipation. But where do these „chronic“ troubles come from?
First the word chronic is nice sounding term behind which doctors hide when they do not know
how to help you. Second western doctors learn everything about diseases that attack you from
the outside, but fairly little about those that have their origin inside of our body. We are often told
to accepet our sickness or it is said that we are under physical and psychological stress and
supposedly aren´t sick at all. Regarding digestion disorders it is often falsly said that bacteria or
parasites are the cause and that we should take lots of antibiotics. This then leads to a worsening
of the situation due to the culling of important intestinal bacteria which help digestion and protect
us from disease. 

In chinese traditional medicine it is long known that there are 2 kinds of disease:

1. Sicknesses from the outside

2. Sicknesses from inside of our bodies

In the first category belong all those well-known diseases as bacteria, viruses, parasites and
sicknesses as the flu, AIDS, infections, etc. Western medicine has many methods to deal with
those.

The second category lists sicknesses as allergies, heart attacks, diabetes, high blood pressure,
constipation, bad digestion, overweight, diorrhea, athrosis, osteoporosis, etc. It is well-know that
wrong nutrition, daily life pollutants in food, air and water as well as the natural digestion process
create poisons which stay in our bodies. These poisons then create diseases of the second
category.

Because western medicine is very advanced about outer diseases, chronic sicknesses almost
always have their origin in lack of nutrition, excercise and cleansing of the body.



The effect of Zhang-Dong Tea
Zhang-Dong Cleansing Herbal Tea is a functional food, which helps people to have a stool-
softening action and smooth bowel movement. It cleans the body of metabolical wastes and
poisons which can not be excreted naturally. It is made of natural herbs and is low calorie,
caffeine free (without artificial flavoring, preservatives, or artificial colouring) and it tastes good!
When combined with daily regular exercise and drinking a good amount of active calcium water
everyday, Zhang-Dong Tea helps people feel great about getting and staying in shape naturally.
People do not need any diet program when they drink Zhang-Dong Cleansing Herbal Tea. This is
due to its strengthening of the metabolism. Minerals are taken in and fat is used up at a higher
rate. Not only can Zhang-Dong Cleansing Herbal Tea help people to prevent disease, but it can
also assist recovery from chronic diseases, such as rheumatism, diabetes, heart diseases
including hypertension, constipation, renal disease, piles, insomnia, acne, forgetfullness, etc.
These chronic diseases basically result from injurious waste of metabolism.

In Asia the process of cleaning the body by the use of special herbs
and with it the healing of chronic sicknesses as mentioned above
are known since centuries. These recepies were often treasured like
diamonds amongst high ranking doctors.
Recently some of this knowledge found its way to the west, but
sadly the implied methods to clean the body are not very effective
and often even damage the intestines.

The right method to clean the human metabolism is by giving a subtle message to our body which
tells it to clean itself. This can be done by certain herbal formulas. The knowledge of these herbs
and their preparation is a closely guarded secret until today. The Zhang-Dong Cleansing Tea
contains a combination of carefully prepared herbs, which has been proven to be especially
effective and wich in old times was only known to the high kings of china.

Ordering, Questions, Information:

More about Cuckoo www.cuckoozen.com
More about Cuckoo´s herbs, LivingZen &

Goa
www.LivingZen.de
Info@LivingZen.de

To get news of Cuckoo and LivingZen (e.g. Cuckoo´s shedules in Europe) send an empty mail to:
newsletter@livingzen.de or sign in Cuckoo´s mail address book (at every session place).


